Sleeveface

More than 200 witty images that are as addictive as popping bubble wrap but a lot more fun.
This hilarious book immortalizes the craze that began while DJ Carl Morris was having a bit
of fun in a Wales bar. Here is how Sleevefacing works: You find an old-school vinyl record
sleeve with a nice head-shot of your musical icon (Elvis or David Bowie or Debbie Harry will
do nicely), put the sleeve in front of your face, and strike a pose. Now get someone to snap
your photo. This growing Web phenomenon has its own Web site (sleeveface.com), Facebook
presence, and thousands of inventive practitioners around the globe. Sleeveface compiles the
cleverest of these images: the faux Morrisseys, wannabe Bob Dylans, and lookalike Madonnas
whose posture and clothing is in perfect sync with their idols’ most classic record covers. With
essays that celebrate the merits of vinyl in an age when music has gone digital, it will appeal to
record collectors, music lovers across the generations, and anybody—which is to say
everybody—who ever fancied him or herself a rock god.
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Sleeveface – Wikipedia Apr 13, 2010 Sleeveface is an intriguing phenomenon making its
rounds on the web. It has become particularly popular on social networking sites. Sleeveface Honestly WTF one or more persons obscuring or augmenting any part of their body or bodies
with record sleeve(s) causing an illusion. #sleeveface • Instagram photos and videos
Sleeveface Sleeveface book by Carl Morris & John Rostron Sleeveface ist ein
Internetphanomen, bei dem eine oder mehrere Personen Korperteile mit Schallplatten-Hullen
(engl. sleeve) verdecken oder erweitern und so Images for Sleeveface Sleeveface book by
Carl Morris & John Rostron – available now! sleeveface be the vinyl book. This is what the
new Sleeveface book looks like. Its out now! #sleeveface hashtag on Twitter Heres the
astonishing new sleeve-tastic video from the band Acollective for their song BreakApart. If
youre a Sleeveface fan then I expect you will probably love none one or more persons
obscuring or augmenting any part of their body or bodies with record sleeve(s) causing an
illusion. Sleeveface: Internet Trend Of People Posing With Old Vinyl Sleeves Sleeveface
(aka “LP Portraits”) is a participatory photo meme that involves placing a record sleeve in
front of ones face and taking a profile picture which results Sleeveface Sleeveface - Page 6 of
125 - one or more persons Interscope Records meets Sleeveface. October 24th, 2012 Carl
Morris. Gwefan Interscope. Interscope Records is the label behind Azealia Banks, Lady Gaga,
Sleeveface Sleeveface - one or more persons obscuring or 14.8k Posts - See Instagram
photos and videos from sleeveface hashtag. How to Sleeveface Mental Floss Manilow
Month? June 2nd, 2010 Carl Morris. Barry Manilow. Im receiving LOADS of Barry Manilow
Sleeveface pics at the moment. What is it with Manilow? Sleeveface - Wikipedia Sleeveface
Aphex Twin Archives - Sleeveface On Jun 2 @natlibscot tweeted: Todays #bookface is a
#sleeveface with .. - read what others are saying and join the conversation. none Feb 2, 2016
The ever-reliable website defines a sleeveface as “a participatory photo meme that involves
placing a record sleeve in Finally, theres a use for all those LPs that have been collecting dust
in your closet: sleeveface! Its a website, a book and a phenomenon in which, with the right
Sleeveface Madvillain Archives - Sleeveface Sleeveface Sleeveface - Page 3 of 125 - one
or more persons Madvillainy. October 12th, 2016 Carl Morris. madvillain-lepigalle. Credit:
Benoit Linero, Clovis Ferre and Le Pigalle Hotel Paris #SLEEVEFACE - Twitter Search
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Sleeveface

Sleeveface e um fenomeno da Internet na qual uma ou mais pessoas posam para uma
fotografia em que se substitui uma parte do corpo por uma capa de um Captivating
Examples of Sleeveface Photography Webdesigner On Jun 2 @natlibscot tweeted: Todays
#bookface is a #sleeveface with .. - read what others are saying and join the conversation.
Sleeveface Sleeveface - Page 2 of 125 - one or more persons Full Bleed down at
@SpillersRecords, Caerdydd. January 18th, 2015 Carl Morris.
thurston-moore-john-moloney-sleeveface-spillers. Spiller Records in Cardiff, Sleeveface —
Wikipedia Dec 12, 2016 Ive just seen this Sleeveface pic of their OWN record, which was
used as a promotional photo for the 2016 reissue of their 1996 album Expert How To
Sleeveface - YouTube Sleeveface is an internet phenomenon wherein one or more persons
obscure or augment body parts with record sleeve(s), causing an illusion. Sleeveface has
Sleeveface – Wikipedia, a enciclopedia livre Sleeveface: one or more persons obscuring or
augmenting any part of their body or bodies with record sleeve(s) causing an illusion
sleeveface Flickr The 10 Best Sleevefaces On The Internet - NME Heres the Sleeveface
group Take your sleeve, take your face, get creative! Please TAG your photo with the artists
name (ie Bjork, Bob Dylan etc) and please sleeveface Flickr May 11, 2015 - 2 min Uploaded by Russell Horvathfrom . SleeveFace - YouTube Le terme sleeveface (mot-valise
anglais signifiant litteralement « figure pochette ») designe un phenomene internet qui consiste
pour une ou plusieurs
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